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TOGETHER
III EUROPE
EC NEWSLETTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
REI,ATIONS WITH TIIE EI,JROPEAN I,JNION
INTERG OWRN M ENTAL CON F ERENCE AND
ENI.ARGEMENT
The preparations for 1996 Intergovernmental Conference
are well under way and its results will have a most significant
inlluence on the future position of the associated countries of
central and eastern Europe in the future European arrangement.
The Essen Summit re-confirmed that the associated countries of
CEE will become members when they fulfill the necessary condi-
tions but made it clear that "on the EU side, the institutional
mnditions for ensuring the proper functioning of the Union must
be created at the 19!b Intergovernmental Conference, ntlch for
that rcason must tala placr beforc accesslon negotlatlons begln'.
Ttis raises at least three questions:
1. What is the outlook for 196IGC to achieve suflicient
scope of institutional and policy changes to permit the enlarge-
ment from the EU of 15 to an EU of 27 and perhaps more member
countries?
2. When will the IGC probably be concluded?
3. Following the conclusion of the IGC and taking into
account the process of new Treaty ratification, when could the
with the candidate countries start? Also, would there
be successive waves of subsequent smaller enlargements, or one
big enlargement conc€rning the current 12 potential candidates
(of which Cyprus, Malta" Polan( Hungary have already submitted
their applications)?
The current EU discussion allows only very partial answers.
The Maastricht Treaty which transferred the European
Community into the European Union left a number of issues
unresolved.The 12 Member Countriesgave themselves in 191a
five-year pause for more oomprehensive reform: final stage of
EMU including the common currency, further reform of the
second pillar of the Treaty (common foreigp and security policy)
and further reform of the third pillar (ustice and home affair$.
Both the second and third pillars are based on different principles
than the bulk of the first pillar ie that of the EC. The intergovern-
mental cooperation and the necessity to take the decisions by a
consensus have fundamentally contributed to the lack of success
of the EU under the second pillar. The Maastricht treatywas also
adopted by the Community of 12 Member Countries on the basis
of the institutional system initially established for 6 member
(con inu.d on pge 2)
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(see Fge 1)
countries. One of the tasks of 1991 for the 1996 IGC
was to establish an efficient framework for the reali-
zation of EU aims atall three Pillars for 3 Qs5mnnity
of 16 member countries and allow mini-enlargement
with Clprus and Malta. The promise of future mem-
bership however, conoerns, besides Cyprus and
Malta, also the sixassociated countries of central and
eastern Europe, the three Baltic countries, Slovenia,
and very conditionally also the other ex-Yugoslavia
states (but initial negotiations are being prepared with
Croatia).
The establishment of an effective framework
for therealizationof origrnalaims of the EUwithin an
EU of 27 Member Countries, requires not a mini-
reform, but a far reaching reform of the institutional
and decision making system. The "Reflection" paper
prepared by Elisabeth Guigou and already discussed
by the Socialist Group in the EP suggested, that if the
1996 IGC results only in mini-reform, the EP shall
take a position and refusethe second possibilityof trvo
possible scenarios: (1) postpone the enlargement
until the adoption of the fundamental reform, (2)
there is an enlargement without reform. The point was
that the result of the second scenario would be the
dissolution of the EU into a big free trade zone in
which the common policies will be limited to a mini-
6 'm, and will disappear entirely soon.
The discussions indicate that the idea of multi-
speed Europe is partly gaining ground, on the condi-
tion that variable geometry is not decided a priori, but
understood as a last possibility and which would allow
the EU to still to move ahead.
The French Presidency is preparing for Can-
nes Summit the list of minimum changes in the Treaty
on European Union which could allow a further
enlargement. The Reflection Group will start its work
on 2 June and will submit a report to the Madrid
Summit EU in late 1995. The 1995IGC may then start
either under the Italian Presidenry during the first half
of 1996, or under the Irish Presidency during the
second half of L996.lt seems therefore that the most
diffrcult discussions would be faced in 197, in which
it is hoped the 1996IGC would linish.
Early February was marked by the discussions
on whether accession negotiations with Cyprus and
Malta "may" start six months after the conclusion of
the 1996 IGC, or if they'lulll" start. On the other hand,
it seems to be understood, that the accession negotia-
tions with these 2 countries shall not be concluded
before the process of theratification of the newTreaty
(probably involving referenda, which could take two
years) is concluded. Similarly, there are indications
that internal EU discussion on accessionnegotiations
with associated countries ofcentral and eastern Eu-
rope indicates the possibility of some waiting period
duringwhich the efficiency in which the provisions of
the new Treaty are being realized in reality could be
evaluated. There have also been suggestions that the
accession negotiations with CEEC would start once
the process of ratification has been completed.
The associated countries of central and eastern
Europe have a direct interest in both the scope of
reform the 19ib IGC is going to adopt, and in the
speed in which the intergovernmental conference will
be concluded. Hungary and Poland have already
e:(ended much pressure to be associated in some
way in the preparation and proceedings of the 191)6
IGC.
The remarks made by Mr. Alain Lamassoure,
President-in-office of the EU Council, in the Institu-
tional Affairs Committee of the EP that "it would be
a good thing for the IGC to take account of the goals
and timetable" of the next enlargement and "if na
nant to make a foundingTheaty, Europe will ln some
uay have to associate the futurc members ln lts
discussion", probably did not fail to be properly
recorded in the associated countries of central and
eastern E,vope. (IZ) !
NEGOTUTIONS WTTH BALTICS
The fint formal round of the negotiations in view of the conclusion of Europe Agreements with the Baltic
countrks wasalready held.The secondroundof negotiationswith Estoniais scheduledforFebruary2l, andwill
be followed by negotiations with Lithuania, while the second round of negotiations with Latvia will toke place
in early March. The sowres at the Commission sugested good progress in the negotiations (in pafiicularwith
Lithuania) has been made. It is expected that three full formal rounds would be necessaty to conclude the
agreements (together with possible meetings at "expeft level" in the final stages of the negotiations). The
negotiations are concentrated on such issues as political dialogue, movement of worken, ight of e*ablishment,
supply of semices, questions concemingpayments andfinanciai sector, competitian rules, approximation of laws,
public procurement, financial cooperation and the whole Jield of economic and cultural cooperation. In contrast
to EuropeAgreementsnegotiatedearlierwiththe sixcentral andeast Europeon counties,the EuropeAgree,nents
with the Baltic counties will include ,Ew p,ovisions rclatcd to lustice and Home Affain. r
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FRENCH PRESIDENU OWLINES CALENDAR FOR ASSOCUTED COUNTNES
The French Presidency of the EU plans to invite rcpresentatives from marketwill be prepared according
centml ond ea.stem Europeu countries to afrend a seies of ministeial to the following programme:
meaings stwting nd month. The move is pafi of a fuive to prepo,rc these March: debate at the time of the
nations for EU membenhip. Amongthe meetings covercd ate those of the informal meeting on the internal
EU culture, finance, intemol ma*et ond loreign ministen. The Frcnch market
hesifuncy of the EU is to place a high pioity to relations between the EU Beginning of Aprit debate on the
ond the associated countries of central Europe. In conforming to the general affairs council of 10-11
conclusions of the Essen Council, it will ensure that negotiations will be Aprilonthebasisofareportbythe
concludcd with ihe Baltic States, that they be opened and improved upon Commissioq and discussion with
with Slwenia, ond that ihe struteg for the adhesion of the ,4ssociated Foreign Affairs Ministers form
counties be put into practice. the Associated Countries (10-11
April) ontheWhiteBook
The following programme is
envisaged:
1. Signature of Association
Agreements with the Baltic States
and Slovenia will have to, in accor-
dance with the Essen conclusions,
be concluded by June 1995.
2. The dialogue with the
Associated countries will take place
on two levels:
Bilaterally: Association
Couacils in April with Romania
and the Czech Republig and in
May with Bulgaria and the Slovak
Republic.
Jolnt Parllamentary Com-
mlttees: The meeting with Poland
occurred in Warsaw on at the be-
einning of this month (see report in
this issue). Other meetings include:
13-14 March, Strasbourg with Slo-
vak Republic; 3-4 April, Stras-
bour& with Bulgaria; 19-20 April,
Bucharest, with Romania; 22-24
May, Budapest, with Hungary;29-
31 May, Prague, with the Cze*h
Republic.
Mixed Assoclatlon Com-
mlttees: 16 February: Slovakia;
Association Committee with Po-
land and Hungary in May; Other
States: to be decided.
6Structured" (Multilateral)
dlalogue:
Economy and Finance: 20 March
Culture: 3-4April (and invitation to
Ministers of State to an informal
meeting on 14 February)
General Affairs: 10-11 April
Internal Market: 6 June
Research:9 June
Interior Affairs and Justice: 20 June
The Spanish Presidency
(second half of 1994), has an-
nounced that it envisages organiz-
ing the following "structured"
meetings:
Interior Affairs and Justice: 25
September
flansport 28 September
Agriculture: 16 October
Education:23 October
General Affairs: 30 October
Second Plllan
Under Political Dialogue,
and beyond the 10-11April Council,
meetings are foreseen on three
levels:
Political Committee: 3-4 April
European Correspondents: 7 Feb-
ruary,3April
Working Groups: 12 groups will
have meetings with experts from the
Associated countries.
Thtrd Pillan
Under Interior Affairs and
as well as the 20 June Councif a
meeting between the Troika's K4
Committee and the coordinators of
the central and eastern European
countries took place in Brussels on
19 January.
White Boolc
The White Book on the
bringrng together of the internal
End of Aprit Passing the White
Book on to Council
6June: meetingof ministers from
the associated countries in charge
of the internal market
General Affairs Council of l2-li
June: Discussion on the European
Council.
Stability Pact
General Alfairs Council
of 6 Februarf a presentation
by the Commission on the aocom-
panyrng measures and of the
report on the new programme
established under regional coo-
peration
General Affairs Council of
6 March: discussion on the prepa-
ration of the concluding confer-
tnce, which will take place on 20-
21March.
Pharc:
A Commission report will
be released in April on improving
the transparency and efficiency of
the Programme.
Agriculture:
Issues will be discussed
from several angles
To account for the oonse-
quences ofenlargement and ofthe
Uruguay Round, Association
Agreements have to be adapted.
The Presidency wishes that these
negotiations be concluded.
(conthwdoapge 1)
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Commission reports (use of tariffs, effects of subsidized exports) have to be presented by the end of
the French Presidency.
Rules of Origfn: Concerning cumulation of rules of origr, the Council will have to discuss, on the basis of
propositions by the Commission, the implementation of the first phase of the strategy decided by the Euro-
pean Council in this field. r
GYUIA HORN SEEI<S ACCESSION BY 2ON
Hungarian Premier Minister Gyula Horn the whole modernization process to acquire a
restated llungar/s aim to become a full member of focus and it would have a very importani 6saning
the European Union by year 2000 during his address for the inllow of foreign investment. This in
totheEuropeanParliamentinBrusselson9February. turn would further speed up the process of the
The Prime Minister met with members of the EP's adoption.
Committees on Brternal Relations Security and on
E:sernal Economic Relations. The Prime Minister Answering a question from Mr. Hindley on
also met separately with the President of the EP the differentiated approach and the timetable,
Mr. Hiinsch.
Meetlngwith Santen
Premier Horn pointed out that the Visegrad
countries cooperate in clarification of their
attitudes on European matters, but this allows
them to have different views and different aims
Prime Minister Horn recalled the Memoran- in Europe. The Prime Minister noted for
dum submitted by Hungary to the Essen Summit example, that the Cze*h Republic has not yet
and outlined the major guidelines of a three decided to submit its application for membership.
year programme Hungary is implementing with a Hungary is preparing herself for membership and
view to accession. President Santer recalled is the only country in central and east Europe
the importance of the White paper to be which has a comprehensive plan for this. This
presented before Cannes Summit. The 19!b IGC includes a plan of a radical restructuring of
shall firstly reform the EU institutional structures, agriculture.Oneofthemainprioritiesisthecountr/s
then the EU would assess progress reached in the integrationtotheEuropeanlnfrastructurenetworks.
pre-accession stage. The negotiations for which Without this integration central and eastern Europe
no date may be given will be undertaken separately would continue to be separated from the EU.
and each applicant will be judged on its own
merits. Regarding the t996 Intergovernmental
Conference the Prime Minister said that it would
Meeting with EP: - be set back for the EU and Europe if the EU diluted
tq rsthing more than a free-trade area.
The Prime Minister hopes that the Inter-
governmental Conference will take decisions on Hungary hopes to be able to sign a bilateral
the principles of the enlargement negotiations and agreement with Slovakia on the eve of the Stability
on a precise date. Hungary then foresees a 3 Pact Conference in March. The Prime Minister
year period of negotiations including the process recalled that the Hungarian parliament already
of ratification. Mr. Horn called for a differentiated approvedafarreachingbillonminoritieswhichmeets
approach to the countries of central and not only the Council of Europe's provisions, but also
eastern Europe seeking accession. The situation sets down the obligations. It allows no discrimination
is different in each central European country and against any minority.
each country must be assessed separately, said
the Prime Minister. He is convinced that Hungary In fact it rather seeks a positive discrimination
is a vanguard in the process of transformation infavourof minorities.ThePrimeministerbelieved
and modernization. that it would be possible to reach an agreement with
Romania even if the Romanian authorities are not
The timetable for the start of the accession cooperative.Mr.Hornrecalledthetraditionallygood
negotiations is important. A fixed date would allow relations with Serbs. I
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EU-POIAIND IOINT PARLUMENTARY COMMITTEE REQUESTS TIUT 1qp6 IcC IN-
CLWES ASSOCATED COUNTN ES
On the first anniversary of
the entry into force of the EU-
Polaad Europe Agreement, the
Joint Parliamentary Committee,
which met in Polan( requested
that Poland and the other associ-
ated countries seeting accession
are in an appropriate included
in the 1996 Intergovernmental
C,onference proceedingp on the
future shape of the European
Union.
The Joint Parliamentary
Committee co'chaired by Mr.
W.G. van Velzen (EPP- Nether-
lands) and Mr. J. Borkonnki(PSl Poland) also noted the
need for Polish Government do
develop relevant policies which
will facilitate the major economic
and social changes necessary for
the accession. In the field of
environmental policy a major
effort would be necessary to bring
the Polish legislation to the EU
standards.
Recommendations were apprc.
ved to :
continue multilateral and
political dialogue between the
EU, Poland and the other Asso-
ciated countries of CEE whtch
pemits the Assoclatcd crountries
to align thelr posltlons with
certaln Commru Forclgp and
Securtty Policy ac'ttvltles of the
Unlon;
follow up on the meeting of
Ministers of Justice and Home Af-
fairs ofthe EU and the sixAssociated
countries to ensurewider and more
intense cooperation in these fields;
include Poland and the other
Associated countries in an appropri-
ate framework in the debate on the
futureshapeof the EUtobe consid-
ered at the 1996 Intergovernmental
Conference;
continue with the elimination
of the constraints on the access of
Polish goods to the internal market
of the EU in accordance with the
pKrce$i for speeding up the disman-
lling of trade restrictions agreed by
the European Council in Copen-
hagen;
avoid the adoption of legisla-
tive, commercial or technical meas-
ures which lead to limiting the move-
ment of goods and services be-
tween the EU and Poland.
ensure Poland's participa-
tion in appropriate Union pro-
grammes and to increase the funds
available through the Phare pro-
gramme and, in particular, to assist
projects for investment and infra-
structure development, as agreed
by the Essen European Council;
enoourage careful analfis
of the feasibility of the integration
of Polish agriculture with that of
the EU in order that the Polish
Government will be in a position to
draw up relevant proposals and
prqgrammes of action.
provide comprehensive
material, technical and organiza-
tional support for the process of
adapting Polish legislation to that
of the EU and to take steps to
intensi$ cooperation betrreen the
legislative services of the parties to
the Europe Agreement;
begin negotiations on
Poland's accession to the EU as
s(x)n as possible after the 1996Gonference. r
MEh CALL FOR LOANS TO MoCHoYcE (SLOYAKU) NUcLn4R POWER PIaINT TO
BE SUSPENDED
The memben of the EP Committee on Reseatth ond Energt have sent a letter to Prcsifunt
Hdnsch inldting him to call on the Europeon Commission ond he EBRD to suspend loans for
completion of wo* at the nuclear power station in Mochovce, in Slovakia, WndW the wsults of a
dobae at the EP plenary session (an emeryency resolution could be pesented at nefr week's sifring).
MEPs arc concemed about the safety factor ot this power plant which is about one hundrud kilometen
from the Ausaian borden Cowauction had been intemtpted in 191 becqtse of financial diffutltia
aad Ewatont ond EBRD loans were reEtested so that wo* migltt be rcsurne{ to be condrcted by the
Frcnch compony, EDF.
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EU DISCUSSES STEEL INDUSTRY CNPERATION WTTH CEEC
As we go to press the European Commission
is organizing an information 6eeting on 15 February
concentrating on industrial cooperation with the steel
industry in central and east European countries. The
C.ommission invited representatives of the ministries
of economic affairs of the fifteen Member Stateq
Eurofer and national steel federations to the meeting
as well as some steel firms having individually under-
taken cooperation operations with the East.
The idea is to look at the results of cooperation
which, as regards the CEECS, has led to individual
studies and diagnostics, notably undertaken in the
framework of PIIARE, of each of these countries, or
through information exchange and management-
[pining exchanges, lyaining courses for company
managers, the study of social and regional problems
linked to restructuring etc.
As for the CIS countries (former USSR), a
broad SOFRES study sspgslning Russian steel has
just begun, and another is being prepared for
Ukraine. The infonnation meeting is also intended to
adapt industrial cooperation measures to the present
situation and future prospects, especially given the
fact that with the Ceecs there are now association
relations leave open the prospect of their applying to
jointhe Community.
Following this meeting which is reserved to
EU bodies dealing with the steel industry and to EU
steel industryprofessional organizations, the bilateral
contacts with individud central and east European
countrieswill be held with the purpose to outline the
possible steps of intensilied cooperation for which the
basic framework shall be agreed on February 15.
Monltorlng of Bulgrlan/Romanlan Steel Starts tn
March
From 1 March the import of steel products of
Bulgarian and Rumanian origin will be subjected to a
dual-control system comprising export licenses to be
issued by the administrations of the e:rporting coun-
tries, then complemented by import licenses issued by
Member states. The two decisions (see Together In
Europe 62, pp8-9) were taken by the ECSC-Romania
and ECSC-Bulgaria Contact Groups whicll with a
conoern for transparency and monitoring intending
thereby to strengthen the statistical s)4stem as regards
the steel trade benreen the partners.
Readers will recall the reason for the introduc-
tion of the monitoring s),stem was to develop a tool
which would prevent a deflectlon oftrade. In 1994
there was a relatively steep increase in Romanian and
Bulgarian steel e:rports to the EU (especially in flat
products) which did not correspond to the situation of
the steel industry in the two countries. There have
been suggestions that what is apparently takingplace
is the dellection of trade to the benefit of countries
subject to volume or tariff quotas. Russian, Ukraine
and Slovak steel were among those mentioned. I
BWGARAN MINISTER UNDERIJNES EU LINK
Bulgarian Foreigr{Vlinister
Mr. Georgi Pirinski, on his first
official visit abroad, was in Brussels
in earlyFebruaryto re-confirm the
priority given to the European
Union by the new Bulgarian Gov-
ernment formed in late January.
During his visit, which coincided
with the EU Council meeting Mr.
G. Pirinski met with the President-
in-office of the EU Council Mr
Alain I-amassoure, with Commis-
sioners Hans van den Broek and
Leon Brittan, and the president of
the European parliament Mr.
Klaus Hiinsch. Mr. Pirinski pre-
sented the policies to be followed
by the new Bulgarian Government
and the policy towards the EU
based on the continuity, together
with a deepening of the economic
reform, privatization and encour-
agement for foreign investment.
The Europe Agreement with Bul-
garia entered into force on 1 Febru-
ary. Bulgaria is now drafting the
memorandum of application, and
the Government will decide later
this year when the application will
be submitted. Bulgarian diplo-
matic sources suggested this may
happen by late 1995, or eventually
in early 1996.
' Foreign Minister Pirinski
raised the question of lifting
visa requirtments for Bulgarian
citizens in the EU. At the same
time, the Minister underlined
Bulgaria's will to cooperate in the
third pillar of the Maastricht
Treaty (Justice and Home Af-
fairs). In visa policy Bulgaria is
treated differently than the central
European countries. The Bulgar-
ian authorities consider that the
entry into force of the Europe
Agreement and active pre-aoces-
sion strategy could be a good op
portunity for dropping Bulgaria
from the negative list of countries
in visa requirements. However,
this is not formally the responsibil-
ity of the EU but of "Schengen".
(coruirucdupge 9)
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EU EXPORTS TO BIiLGARIA 1991-June 194 tffiECUs (expb94)
1 Live animats; animat products
2 Vegetabte products
3 Animal or vegetabte fats & oils, products of;
prepared edibte fats; animal/veEetsbte raxes
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & marufactured tobacco substitutes
5 llinerat products
6 Products of the chemical or attied industries
7 Ptastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8 Rac hides/skins, leather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travet goods, hardbags, animal gut
9 Uood & artictes of rood; rood charcoat,. cork & artictes of,.
manufactures of strar, esparto or other ptaiting materiats,.
basketrare & ricker rork
10 Putp of rood or other cettutosic materiat; Haste of
paper/paperboard; paper & paperboard & artictes thereof
11 lextites & textite articles
12 Foot./headlear, rmbrellas. ralking sticks, *{rips, riding
crops; prepared feathers ard artictes nade thererith,.
artificiaI ftoxers,. artictes of humn hair
13 Artictes of stone, ptaster, cement, asbestos, mica, simitar
materiats; ceramics, gtass & gtassrare
14 ]latural or cultured pearts, precious/semi-precious stones,
precious netals & artictes thereof; imitation jeretry; coins
15 Base metats & artictes of base metats
16 lilachinery & nechanicat apptiances; electrical eq., parts
thereof; sourd recorders/producers, TV image/sourd recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehictes, aircraft vessets & associated transport equipnent
18 opt i ca t, photograph i c, c i nematograph i c, measur i ng,
precision, rnedicat/surgicat instrrments & apparatus; ctocks
& rctches; mrsical instrtments; parts thereof
19 Arms & armunition; parts & accessories thereof
20 iliscet taneous manufactured artictes
21 tJorks of art, cottectors, pieces & antiques
22 Not ctassified etsexhere
IOTALS
1991 19'2
61657 8197
39469 13348
2715 55t9
51355 97906
18813 57985
92655 112596
34657 55804
6334 11551
1211 3091
30222 24624
91870 135912
10107 25496
11462 11686
4157 9226
44060 37416
262162 219626
161567 2170&
27147 33357
65 74
11400 ?1239
1178 lU
42102 28753
crorth
r-vr t-vt-941
1993 199,4 t-vr-93
292n 8801 -25.0
3&12 56832 311.7
8025 3926 73.3
150$7 &909 -3.7
80336 36238 -1.7
151788 76314 15.1
4&40 29018 37.9
148/,6 9081 19.9
5563 3697 71.2
25574 15fi7 19.4
155509 94927 30.5
33615 19589 ?3.7
16821 10705 51.7
9539 2596 -38.9
45028 27852 42.3
283141 190664 43.9
129026 75051 36.0
40798 ?5394 17.9
1172 5E1 28.3
63821 18r/'4 14.0
319 31 -5 
-6
36623 14201 -31.9
1029998 1111654 1344640 7&61 28.9
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EU IMPORTS FROM BULGARIA 1991-June 1994'fi)0ECUs (impb94)
1 Live animats; anima[ products
2 Vegetabte products
3 Animat or vegetabte fats & oi [s, products of;
prepared edibl,e fats; animat/vegetabte raxes
4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & marufactured tobacco substitutes
5 l,linerat products
6 Products of the chemicat or attied industries
7 Plastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8 Rar hides/skins, Ieather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travet goods, handbags, animal gut
9 uood & artictes of rood; rood charcoat; cork & artictes of;
manufactures of strar, esparto or other ptaiting rEteriats;
basketrare & uicker rork
l0 Putp of rood or other cettutosic materiat; !,aste of
paper/paperboard; paper & paperboard & artictes thereof
1'l Textites & textite artictes
12 Foot/headwear, unbreItas, ratking sticks, rhips, riding
crops; prepared feathers and articles made thererith;
artificiat ftorers; artictes of hunan hair
13 Artictes of stone, pt6ster, cement, asbstos, mica, simitar
materials; ceramics, gtass & glassrare
14 llatural or cuttured pgarts, precious/semi-precious stones,
precious metats & artictes thereof; imitation jeretry; coins
15 Base metats & artictes of base metats
16 llachinery & mechanicat apptiances; etectrical eq., parts
thereofr' sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehictes, aircraft vessets & associated transport equiprnnt
18 Opticat, photographic, cinematographic, measuring, checking,precision, medicat/surgicaI instrunents & apparatus; clocks
& uatches; [usicaI instrurcnts; parts thereof
19 Arrs & annr.rnition,' parts & accessories thereof
20 llisce[ [aneous manufactured artictes
21 tlorks of art, cottectors, pieces & antiques
22 Not ctassified etseuhere
TOTALS
15653 44266 52ffi 25272 3.0
1-78255 19232 2526/. 12873
1991 1992
45154 45252
62547 56749
621 2731
83427 79215
27750 12303
72240 59035
21823 310&
11593 17518
19876 20040
12552 15498
11?734 197813
GrorthI-VI t-Vt-94/
1993 1994 r-vt-93
47866 310?4 105.0
38209 11201 -37.8
1494 1389 361.5
87885 38373 -9.6
5126a 28725 22.1
81505 58601 32.5
29880 19021 42.5
21532 15039 &.6
18588 11526 26.1
12657 7115 43.7
21309E108472 10.7
11288 17113
1062n 135519
82411 89124
25025 7944
2614 4883
175 101
16039 21503
822 951
12954 9830
25081 5945 -17.5
10?513 112993 104.5
93893 72562 62.t
5591 22731 559.4
7067 1121 60.8
124 67 -18.3
?1384 9?06 -7.7
699 300 -1.6
11600 4339 -28.4
61830 89n14 94996 600898 35.0
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The entry into force of the
Europe Agreement was preceded
bythesignature, at the endof 194,
of a second additional Protocol to
the Interim Agreement. This
protocol speeded up by two years
the complete elimination on the
EU side of duties on a number of
sensitive products such as footwear,
leather. fertilizers and some chemi-
cal products. Ttese products are
important in Bulgarian exports to
the EU. On l January 1995 Bul-
garia also reduced its customs du-
ties on some the EU products
(cheese, potatoes, tobacco, coffee,
tea and some vegetable fatq some
meat and poultryand several proc-
essed food products).
The second additional
protocol (which aligrs provisions
of the Interim Agreements con-
cluded with Bulgaria and Romania
to the agreements concluded much
earlier with the four central Euro-
pean countries) advancesthe com-
plete elimination of the EU import
duties on Bulgarian te:Ciles and
clothing articles at thebeginning of
1997.|t also shortens the applica-
tion of quantitative restrictions to 4
years instead of5. The align-ent of
the Bulgarian Interim Agreement
with that of Visegrad countries also
meant the application on the EU
side of zero duty to Bulgarian in-
dustrial products.
Bulgarian statistical data
confirms the dpamic enpansion
of the EU's shsrs in grtlgaria,s s1-
ports. The EU data on trade in
Bulgaria (see enclosed tables) in-
dtcated3lVo growth in imports in
Bulgaria durrng the first half of
1994 and possibly60% increase in
value in EU imports from Bulga-
ria between 194 and 1991when
the EU extended advantages of its
GSP system to Bulgaria. The rise
in EU exports to Bulgaria was
somewhat slower. r
DEVEIOPMENTS WITTIIN THE EU
1996 : THE SPANISH CIAIRITI,I4N OF THE REFLECTION GROW AND TIIE
PORTUGWSE PARLAMENT ACCEPT THE ID&4, OF ry'ARL4BLE GEOMETRY' IN
THE FUTTIRE
The ideaof "variable geometry,' or of a"multi-
speed" Europe in an even larger Unioq having
provoked last year negative and sometimes indigrant
reactions, seems to have become more acceptable
even to some countries which had initially bitterly
complained about their exclusion from the "hard
core" of European integration.
Thus, in a preliminary paper on Spain's
ideas for the 1996 Intergovernmental Conference,
Spanish Secretary for European Affairs Carlos
Westendorp, who will chair the Reflection Group
which will be in charge of the IGC's preparation"
reckons that the Conference will end up admitting
this notion, with a series of guarantees and qualifica-
tions (for example, no discrimination, no irreversible
exclusion of any Member State). The paper also
anticipates that the final outcome of the Conference
should not be a repetition of the obscure Maastricht
Treaty, but a te:d of quasi-constitutional nature,
which the public could find relatively easy to
understand. But such an outcome seems rather
difficult to get at, if one looks at the abundance
sf s,rrggestions which have been already made
from different sides in anticipation of 1996 (and they
are mostly suggestions on institutional changes, and
not yet on changes on policies, which will be also
necessary in order to accommodate Eastern Europe
in the Union). The Spanish paper stresses the
importance of the public and of European citizenship
(a notion that Spain was the first to introduce in the
Maastricht debate) also by another suggestion, al-
ready made during the Maastricht negotiations but
Iinallydiscarded - namelythe drawing upof a Charter
of fundamental rights and liberties.Spain also points
at an issue which other "big" Member States are
gettingmore and more aware of: the problem of the
influence that these countries will be able to keep in
a Union of up to almost thirty Members. The Spanish
paper, which counts Polandamongthis some group of
"bi(' countrieq along with Spain itself, Italy, France,
Germany and Britain, finds it necessary to charye in
the future voting procedures within the Cound in
order to reflect more adequately the werght of the
respective populations.
The idea of variable geometry or of an open
"hard-core" is not totally rejected by the Portuguese
either. Thus, in a first contribution to the discussion,
the Assemb$s Committee for European Affairs,
while stressing the need to stick to the principle
of equality amrtng Member States, also accepts
that in a larger'Union there would be room for
a "positive" variable geometry depending on
the ability and willingness of Member States to
participate, without exclusion. In a motion adopted in
February, the Committee also stressed the need to
enhance the role of national Parliaments and to
koruirucd on Wge I0)
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protect all the languages of the Union, including
of course Portuguese (the motion reminds that
it is spoken by around 200 million people in the
world).
Will the IGC last longer?
Meanwhile, with new suggestions for the
IGC piling up almost daily, Germany does not now
rule out the possibility for the IGC to go on in
L997. The Treaty of Maastricht explicitly speaks
of a revision in 1996; until now it has been
assumed that the Conference would begin in the
first half of the year, under the ltalian presidency,
but of course, the Conference could still be
launched in the second half, under the lrish
presidency. If the Conference goes on b 1997,
Britain could then have a different government,
since general elections have to take place by lW
at the latest.
German diplomatic sources intimated to us
that the suggestion did not question the actual
beginning of the 1996 IGC which may eventually
start without any formal problem towards the end
of 19{}6, but rather it is indicated that the
1996 IGC would have its principal discussions
concentrated into 1997 and that it could continue
even afterwards for such a time which would be
considered necessary. .
THE WEU CO(NCILS PRESIDEI,IT AND SECRETARY GENERAL S?]RESS TIUT THE
,ASSOCUTE PARTNERS" WILL BE PART OF THE PREPARATION OF THE WEU PAPER
ON EUROPE/'N SECTTRITY
Portuguese Ambassador
Antonio Martins da Cruz, presen-
ting his country's programme for
its six months as president of the
Council of Western European
Union, stressed that the presi-
dencyhad the intention to explore
all the possibilities offered by the
new "Associate Partner" status
which is now enjoyed by six coun-
tries of the former Soviet empire:
the Czech and Slovak republig
Hungary, Poland, Bulgaria,
Romania" Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia. "We'll make suggestions
in order to have these countries
participate in different WEU
groups, such as those on the
Mediterranean, Open Skies or
verificationn, said Mr Martins da
Cruz. And he also noted that all/l
WEU countries - its ten Member
States (members of the European
Union as well as of NATO), five
0bservers (Denmark, and the
neutral members of European
Union: Ireland, Austria, Finland
and Sweden), three Associate
Members (Norway, Iceland and
Turkey, members of NATO but
not of the European Union),
and the nine Associate Partners
- will nartininate in the rommon
reflection on European security
which is WEU was asked to con-
duct by the ministerial Council, in
Noordwijk at the end of last year.
Non Member countries should be
partof theexercise giventhe "wide
implications" that this reflection
will have for the whole of Europe,
said Mr Martins da Cruz, adding
that the ministerial meeting of 15
May in Lisbon will discuss a first
report on these issues.
In a recent speech, the new
WEU Secretary General, Jos€ Cu-
tileiro (who is also Portuguese)
noted that the present composition
of WEU "reflects with almost
graphic precision" with its differ-
ent "circles", the different "shades
and nuances ofsecurity policy in a
Europe in trarrsition". But, while
noting the role that members of all
the circles will play in the reflection
on future European security, he
also said that he could not prejudge
what the 1996 Intergovernmental
Conference will decide about the
role of WEU in future institutional
arrangements, and that he could
not even "predict at this stage what
the specific WEU contribution
to the debate will recommend".
At the same time Mr Crtileiro
admitted that one thing "is clear",
namely the fact that "the European
Union has become and will remain
the main decision-making body for
a whole range of issues affecting
Europe", among which "issues of
foreign policy and security which
have a direct bearingon WE[I". Mr
Cutileiro, who warned against the
dangers of rhetoric as far as the
"European security identit/' is
concerned, also said that "perhaps
the greatest merit of what the WEU
does and of what is done ... in its
name, is the intergovernmental
web thus cast" and that "WEU's
intergovernmental mechanisms
will foster much needed coopera-
tion and keep national rivalries at
manageable levels".
Mr Martines da Cruz,
on the other hand, said that
the Council had decided not
to address for the time being the
"very sensitive and complex institu-
tional matters" that will have to be
raised in the IGC about the rela-
tionship between the Western
European Union and the Euro-
pean Union, and that a senior offi-
cials seminar will concentrate on
these issues in Portugal in early
htne
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SEYERAL EUROPEAN LEADERS SAY EMU /4S SOOIV AS 19y7 SHOULD NOT BE
RULEDOW
It will be difficult to get, as soon as January
l98[, a sufficient number of countries meeting con-
vergence criteria and to then start the third phase of
Economicand MonetaryUnion, but Member States
should declare their willingress to try and do every-
thing in order to meet this first date, instead of the
second possible foreseen by the EMU Treaty at the
beginning of 1999.
There are not yet many Central bankers who
reallybelieve that (excepts at least one former Central
Banker, Dr Schlesinger of the Bundesbank), but
several European leaders have recently said that
the lW goal should not be discarded as of
now. Frangois Mitterrand did that, followed by
several members of the French presidency, such as
Mr Alphanddry the Ecofin Council's president, or
Mr Lamassoure, European Affairs minister. Lately,
Belgian Finance minister Philippe Maystadt added
his voice to those claiming that EMU is possible and
desirable lrn19D7.
One of the other voices was that of Yves-
Thibault de Silguy, the new European Commissioner
in charge of monetary affairs, who told an EP
11
Committee that "additional efforts will be necessary
in order to improve.. economic oonvergence", and
that, if this is done, "conditions for passage to the third
stageof EMU could be met by 1997". This opportunity
should not be misse4 said Mr de Silguy, pointing to the
danger that the present favorable business climate
would weaken efforts to reduce structural deficits.
Mr de Silguy alsosaid somethingwhich pleased
many Members of Parliament, when he stressed that
nominal convergenoe must go hand in hand with
"social" convergence. MrdeSilguyrefused togo as far
as accepting new "social" criteria for EMU (many
MEPs have rejected this toq including Efisabeth
Guigou who saw there a danger of making EMU
fragrle and more diflicult to reach), but he admitted
that Member States convergence programmes should
include more thorough "Employment" chapters. And
he also showed a certain openness to discussion on
these issues with the European Parliament which is
something that the EP has always demanded saying
that EMU, otherwise, wouldinevitablysulfer from the
"democratic deficit" which the 19!)6 claims it nmnts to
reduce. I
T.HE MEDAII PRrcRAMME
On 8 February, the Euro-
pean Commission approved its
proposal for the Media II Pro-
gramme, with an allocation of ECU
400 million for the L996/2W pe-
riod. Like its predecessor, this
programme bintended to encour
age and develop the European
programmes industry in Europe:
the Commission proposes that in-
creased resources be concentrated
on three priority sectors:
a) supporting vocational
training (ECU 58 million). The
Community action would aim at
complementing and reinforcing
management training in the audio-
visual sector, and encouraging ac-
cess for professionals to the new
production technologies. Some
hundred or so training centres and
institutions could be interested in
taking part, which could involve
two to three thousand students and
professionals annually;
b) developing programmes
of a European di-ension (77 mil-
lion). The Community would inter-
vene in favour of cinema and tele-
vision productions with a Euro-
pean ambitiorq able to take a sig-
nificant market-share;
c) trans-national distribu-
tion of European programmes
(Zi5 million). As for the cinema,
the goal would be to encourage the
distribution on the European mar-
ket of some one hun&ed lilms a
yeil, encouraging distributors
from different European countries
to intervene simultaneously in
the funding of these productions
and to structure themselves into
networks. As for television,
1[s eim is to increase the circu-
lation of European works broad-
cast, by encouraging stations
to co-produce among themselves
and with other independent
producers.
As for Media I, aid will be
granted in forms of loans not ex.
ceeding fiVo of the cost of the
actions being supported, except
for trainin& which could benefit
from grants which could reach
il1Vo of the cost. Support for dub-
bing and sub+itling would be
granted without return. With a
concern for complementarity, the
Commission intends associating
the intervention mechanisms at
regional, national and Community
level.
(contirucd ot page 12)
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' ' - The new proposal will be
handed to the Council and Parlia-
ment. The legal base is different
ssaolding to the programme's
chapter, said a Commission
sourse: for tlaining, it will be the
EP/Council codecision prce-
dure, and for programme develop-
ment and distribution, the coop
eration procedure.
At a press conference, the
Commissioner responsible Mar-
celino Oreja stressed that the
amount proposed represented a
doubling of resources attributed
(at the outset) to the previous
programme. It is true that Media I
hadbeen thebrunt of criticisms, he
admitted, due to the wasting of
resouroes and the inadequacy of
the budget, given the size of the
problems the sector is confronted
with; the new proposal responds to
these criticismq the intention is to
assure thebroadcast and distribu-
tion of European programmes "at
singls 6arlrct level and beyond".
In debating the audiovisual
policy more generally, the Com-
mission has also examined the
advisabilityofusing other incentive
measures to comple4ent the
Media programme. European
professionals are calling for the
creation of a European guarantee
and investment fund equivalent to
LVo of the Community Structural
Funds. Commissioner Pinheiro,
charged with audiovisual policy in
the Delors Commission, had an-
nounced the intention of consult-
ingthe banking sector on possibili-
ties. Asked about this, Mr Oreja
said it might be possible to create a
guarantee fund or to introduce a
system of taxes, but that in any
event further discussion was
needed. These are avenues to be
explored, he said.
COMMISSION PROPOSAL TO
@NTROL ETPORTS OF RT-
$CIJIBLEWASTE
On 8 February, the Com-
mission agreed on a proposal on
the shipment ofwaste destined for
recycling outside the EU. The aim
of the proposal is to ensure that
third countries have a greater say
over waste imported from the EU
without interfering in legitimate
trade in recyclable products. The
draft regulation only deals with so-
called "green" waste, which pres-
ents no environmental hazard and
which can be recycled by third
countries with suitable recycling
facilities. It does not cover hazard-
ouswaste, nor does it cover waste
destined for stock-piling or other
forms of disposal. The following
are included in the "green" waste
list:
te:diles, agro-food prod-
ucts, iron and steel, non-ferrous
metals, rubber and used tyres,
paper, plasticg leather, wood and
cork, glass, and ships for
shipbreaking. All of these prod-
ucts can circulate freely between
EU countries. They can also cur-
rently be e:rported to dl third
countries free of restrictions.
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